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MBSWELL
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

V0LUA1E 7.

last night's party was an auspicious
affair and Its success Is a cnatter of
nii!ch gratification to the entire mem-

TO PEOPLE

OF ROSWELL
We beg to call your attention to
the fact that the campaign is on; the
spring election, at which the question
of the reissuance of saloon licenses
Is to be decided in the personnel of
the council chosen, will soon be here.
The saloon having no right to eiist
does bo solely because the people so
elect. We regard the saloon as an enemy to true progress in many ways.
It is m 'i.ace to our homes, a detriment to oir schools, a drain upon legitimate business, a destroyer of good
morals and a poison in the social
life of our city. Of these things we
are firmly convinced and we believe
that a large majority of the citizens
of Roswell are in accord with these
sentiments.
We further believe that a majority
of the bona fide electors of this city
should and will decide this question
Igally by electing counciknen pledg-

policy.
ed to a
With malice towards none and with
jo st'mes to throw at the present
soxmcil and with due regard for every
interest of &,rr city we enter upon
this campaign with zeal for a better,
a clearer and a greater Roswell.
In pursuance of his desire, to give
notice that there will be a
ticket in the field and to focus public
sentiment, we the undersigned chairman and secretary of a cosiKnittee selected at a meeting of citizens held on
Tuesday night February 8th, do ii'jre-linvite the active
of all
men who believe In civic righteousness, the wives and mothers, who are
the greatest sufferers from this traf
fic, the churches and all organizations
which have as their a ion the better
merit of society to the end that this
burning question may be settled right
Let us work, organize and agitate until every voter is aroused to the needs
of the Sour and the highest and best
interests of our city.
There has been a committee appointed to arrange for a series of public meetings, announcement of whlci1
'will be made at once and it is hoped
that afl citizens who are interested In
this matter will be on the lookout for
no-licen-

y

these announcements as they appear
in the paper from time to time until
thrt day of ejection and wlll be on
band to help in the work.
O. E. CAVIN.
Chairman.

LEE R. OASS,

Secretary.

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
TO VOTE ON AFFILIATION
OF MINERS WITH A. F. of l
Denver. Colo.. I"b. 16. "Shall the
Western Federation of Miners affiliate
with the American Federation of Labor?" Is the question to bo submitted
to a referendin vote of the members
of the Western Federation probably
within a week. This step Is recommended by a special coenmittee appointed at the last convention of the
federation. The committee is headed
by President Charles H. Mover.
In Its report Just completed the coenmittee urges the executive council to
take Immediate action In submitting
the proposition to a vote of the mem-

bers.

Closer affiliation with the United
Mine Workers of America Is said to
be the real object of the contemplated

action.

INITIAL PARTY OF THE
"SANS FACON CLUB."
About fifty couples of young people
were out to the initial party of the
newly organized "Sans Fa con Club,"
at the Armory last night. As the opening event of a nnmber of entertainments that are planned by this club.
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a Bottle
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Tonic?

If Not, Don't Blame Us
If You Lose Your Hair.

FEOOS VALLEY DHU3 CO.
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bership.
The initial event was a dance, with
the Norvel Orchestra of five pieces
furnishing the music. The program
opened with a grand march, led by
W. O. Beall and .Miss Blanche Smith.
Two very clever figures were carried
out by the marchers, following which
came the distribution and filling of
programs. There were twenty numbers on the program and all were carried out enthusiastically, with several
extras that were not on the prajerr-iii- .
The pirty was characterized Ly a
feeling of good fellowship and, as the
club's name would suggest, a lack of
formality that sometimes go with such
functions. The chaperons last night
were Messrs. and Mesdames B. H.
liassett and Percy Evans.
o

FOR TRKE3.
Fruit ana sn?ae m good assortment
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Frop.,
rtesla Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
r
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
V. M.. phone No. 691.
72tf
ca-ne-

IN

Albany, N. Y, Feb. 16. Senator
Conger's assertion yesterday that the
Republican State Committee got contributions fioon the bridge coajpat.y's
Protection Fund," in 1J02
.33 only strengthened the determination of tne Republican leaders here
to extend the bribery investigation
without delay.
In whatever way the circumstances
f the contrib .lion during the
of Colonel G. W. P"nn may
e explained, the party leaders
term to realize that it will be suicidal
o attempt to stiile the investigation.
The charges against Senator Allds
have all but sunk from public attention
in the flood of more important
revelations.
The Senate committee Is now expected to hurry the Allds inquiry to
Logi-ilair.--
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erns. Market ten cents higher. (Native steers, 5.2507.50; southern steers
4.766.40; southern cows, 3.00 g 5.00;
native cows and heifers, 3.0006.00;
stockers and feeders. 3.8005.90; bulls
3.7505.25; calves, 4.5009.00; western
steers. 5.0006.50; western cows. 3.00

65.25.
Hog receipts, 10,000. Market stea
dy. Built of sales, 8.60 J? 8.90: heavy,
8.8598.95: packers and butchers. 8.-65f?S.90: light, 8.5538.80; pigs, 7.25
8.00. Sheep receipts. 8,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 6.006.75: iaanbs, 7.50 J?
8.75; fed western wethers and yearlings, 5.E0U8.10; fed western ewes,
-

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS,
ATTENTION!
We can now farnisb you the
FIRE CHIEF"
a dry chemical powder fire extinguisher,
Beady for instant
use. Fits yoor tool box. Used
by D. 8. Government and N. Y.
Fire Dept , also by all leading
Anto Companies. Ask for a
demonstration at our office.
FINLEY RUBSER CO.
non-poisono-

testimony.
And Graft in Taffs State.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 16. Chairman
A. N. Ritter and
expert examiner
Frank Brown announced today that
they have found more evidence of
probable graft in the state printing

non-explosi-

NUMBER 296

for 1908.
Contrary to the general impression
the Chinese admitted to the United
States have Increased during the past
four years end Mr. Keefe is pessimistic regarding the operation of the
law. He concludes that the system of
exclusion and expulsion afforded by it
is but Illy adapted for either purpose.
He says:
"Despite all that Is said and all that
Is done, the Bureau Is always confid
ent et the close of any year that many
Chinese of the excluded classes have
evaded the border officers, however
vigilant they may have been, have
smuggled themselves or been smug
gled ashore in seaports as sailors or
stowaways, or have by fraud and per
jury managed to land m an apparent-

COLD WAVE

HITS WEST
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16. tAn extreme fall In temperature ranging
from fifty degrees at Sedalia Ho,
where it was eight above this morning to twenty-twdegrees at Fort
Snii'Ji, Ark., where it was twenty-eigabove, was recorded in the
Southwest during the last twenty-fou- r
o

ht

hours.

In parts of Kansas a blinding snow
storm, acocHupitaied by high winds,
prevails &nl in northern Oklahoma
sleet and wind storms are reported.
The temperature in Kansas City has
forty-si- x
degrees since yesterday.
The temperature has fallen thirty
to forty degrees since yesterday la
northern Texas and in Iowa.
A remarkable drop was recorded at
Abilene, Texas, where the thermomethis morning after was twenty-fou- r
was registered yesterter eighty-tw- o
day.
Zero Weather in New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
N. M., Feb. 16. Intensely cold weather, accompanied by
a heavy wind and snow prevails over
central and northern New Mexico

department.
They have found that the figures
on ue saies maae ana tne casti paid
:ut do not agree with the waybills of
the goods actually delivered and they
have gone to Cincinnati to examine
the records of the deal3 between the
Payton agent of the Queen City Paper Company and the former state
printc-r- ,
Mark Slater, for whom a war- ly regular wanner. There are doubtrant is out.
less now In this country at least as
"any Chinese not entitled to residence
r.ere as of the lawfully resident class,
and they have entered in every way
that can be imagined."
It is urged that the exclusion laws
oe merged into the general immigraZero temperatures were reported in
ion law, so that the administrative a number of places.
process of expulsion therein provided
The Dawson Road Tied Up.
may be used.
Paso, Texas, Feb. 16. Trains on
El
There are also a number of other
Dawson railroad in northern New
recommendations which the Coamiss- the
Mexico are tied tip by heavy snow.
oner says may be considered revoluThe thermometer registered one
Washington, Feb. 15. .Not further 'lonary, but are regarded as necessary
low at Tucumcari, N. M., this mom- restriction but merely to make possi- t the law is to be effective and satis
ble such restriction as the existing factory.
Blizzard Raging in Colorado.
During 1909, 6,393 Chinese were regColo., Feb. 16. Snow drtv--'
law intends but has not accomplish- jlarly admitted
against 4,621 in a by a wind
of almost hurricane vied, is the object of a proposed new 1908, 3,255 in 1907 and 2.732 In 1906. ol, nee and accompanied
an exThe
worst feature the Commissioner treme drop in temperature byprevailed
by
immigration
law recommended
ays is that the increase Is almost over
Daniel J. Keefe, the Commissioner
eastern and central Colorado and
General of Immigration in his annual on fined to classes the members of Wyoming last night.
soon
are
become
which
or
laborers
report for the fiscal year 1909. It is
At Denver the mercury dropped
nd whose residence here violates the from thirty above
proposed to accomplish this by codiyesterday to two
fying, arranging in logical sequence-an- plrit of the law.
above this morning.
Immigration,
1909,
during
fell
which
strengthening at their weak
At Loveland, Colorado, a drop of
points all existing laws on the gener- "ft froim the two previous years, the fifty degrees was reported.
al subject of immigration and Chi- Commissioner say, is reasstunlng norAt Grelcy a number of buildings
Tta.1 proportions. The months of Jan
nese exclusion.
were unroofed, trees uprooted, teleuary
to June 1909 however showed in phone and telegraph wires prostratSome of the principal suggestions
creases over the same months of 19S ed.
are:
which Is attributed by the ConvrissAt
Collins plate glass windows
s0 defining the term "alien" as to 'oner
principally to the fact that teo!e were Fort
chimneys blown down
shattered,
leave no doubt that it includes all per- nterested
In steerage passenger car and considerable
damage done
sons not citizens, extending the conTing have traded upon and magnifle'i by the wind, whichother
blew sevenat
times
tract labor provisions to forbid and beyond
imlimits
the
all reasonable
ty-five
an
hour.
penalize the inducement of immigra- provement
miles
in Industrial conditions to
At Canon City, Steamboat Springs,
tion by false as well as genuine proncourage emigration.
tlrand Junction, Buena Vista, Anton!-to- ,
mises of employment, penalizing an
As to occupations 174,800 unskilled
attempt to import foreign laborers,
aid Central City damage was reof tho immigrant class enter-- ported bv high winds.
and permitting the importation of al- aborers 118,933
and
of the emigrant class
The blizzard also raged m the mounien skilled laborers if labor of like leparted.
Of the 751,786 immigrant tains.
;ind unemployed can not be found
entered the United States
here only if the consent of the Secre- Uleus who year
89,393 were under 14 THE FATE OF THE TUG NINA
the
tary of Commerce and Labor is ob- luring38,517
were 45 or over; of those
tained in advance; increasing the fine ind 13 years
IS 8TILL A MY8TERY.
of age 191,049 could
against steamship companies for tak-'n- iver
Washington, Feb. 16. The tug rean
in
Increase
read
nor
write
leither
diseased
on board dangerously
he ratio of illiteracy to 29 per cent ported spoken off Montula Point Sunaliens from $100 to $200.
as against 26 per cent in 1908. For day by the steamer Bayvlew, and
Mr. Keefe believes the time is ripe various reasons 10.411 aliens were de- which was thought to be the missing
vr the adoption of even stricter mea- ported.
United States Navy tug Nina was the
sures and suggests that a proposal
The fate of the .NiIs
Reference
the in Navy tug Apache.mystery
made again
worth of careful thought is that all teresting and important 'to
as ever,
na is as much a
economic
o
uale aliens between 16 and 50 be re- orobleni arising from the fact that 8
quired to pass physical examination
The Wool Market.
very large proportion of Immigration
equal to that observed for army re a coming from southern
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 16. Wool
and eastern
Territory and western medBurope, those countries furnishing 67
Touching on the "white slave" traf- per cent of the immigrants. The con- iums, 25i29; fine mediums, 20024;
fic the report sets out that a "spec- tinuance of this preponderance is de- - fine, 12ff 21.
o
ial investigation conducted throughlared to be a question concerning ev
Local Option Campaign.
out tne country and the general ex- ery patriotic citizen, for it is stated
perience of the year, make it appar- there cam be little hocnogenity be Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16. Provinccwlde
ent that an enormous business is done tween people of that section and the abolition of bar? and annulment of
:n importing and distributing foreign real American.
requirement will be
the three-f.f'.i- i
cm
women for Immoral purposes, includ
A distribution of more than 5,000 d sanded tnd plans made for anothing the seduction and distribution of persons was effected during the 15 er local option campaign during the
alien women and girls who enter reg- months ended June 1909 through the convention opened here today by the
larly, and also to some extent of
operations of the Division of Informa- Ontario branch of the Dominion Alwomen and girls. The Fed- tion, of whom 2.565 were sent to agrl- - liance.
ral officers haive not discovered posi- 'iltnrs.1 communities. The Division is
tive evidence of the existence of a directing its efforts toward a practiU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
syndicate for those nefarious purpos- cal solution of the problem of tre
(Local Report, Observation Taken sit
es, but there is among those who con- scarcity of farm help.
6:00 a. m.)
duct the business a certain esprit de
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 16. TemperaParticular care has been taken to
corps, and there ere in several cities
Mrect no men to work where they ture, Max., 74; min, 20; mean, 47.
clubs and headquarters where they miarht
to be used to replace labor al- Precipitation. 0. Wind, 15 miles N.
congregate."'
ready employed. The field of activity Weather, partly cloudy.
some
cities, it is declared, the comprised 40 states and one territo
In
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
traffic is connected with local politi- ry.
Snow flurries this afternoon or tocal conditions and some of the muni
There were issued during the year night, colder; Thursday generally
clpal authorities ane implicated or 37,337
naturalization, fair and continued cold.
certificates
otherwise helpless to assist in eradi- an excess of 11,820of over the precedCorrparative Temperature Data.
cating the eviL The Federal Gov ing year. The four states hi which the
Extremes this date last year:
powers,
so
ernmtnt's
it is stated, exe
principal work of naturalization was Max., 67; min., 17.
limited as to make it essential if any transacted being New York, PennsylExtremes this date 16 years' recmarked progress is to be expected vania, Illinois and Massachusetts.
ord: Max., 81. 1&04; min, 14, 1895.
ttiat the States and cities shall awake
to the seriousness of the situation
and exercise their undoubted authority to put dowa the eviL
- During the year there was a marked
increase In deportations as a result of
the campaign against the traffic. The
provisions on this subject In the bill
YOU Will Find Quite a Difference Between Our
submitted by Mr. Keefe to carry out
his recommendations are In principle
the same as in the bill which already
Nice, Juicy. Tender Steaks of Corn Fed Meats
has passed the House except that
they do not go so far in the features
and those Tough Ones you have been buying
affecting Interstate regulation of the
practice.
other markets. The Price is No More. Gratification is expressed as a re
sult of the "experiment fa Immigra
tion control as affecting the Japan
WE WANT Y0U.7 BUSINESS. PHONE
ese, constituted by law, proclanva- 'Uona and regulations following the

Of
ROOT MIGRANTS

t

SHUT-DOW-

a close and then proceed to an investigation along the lines of Conger's

-

f910

agitation in California
in
several years ago.
There has been a material reduction lu both, the number of Japanese
admitted and deported. In 190S, 9,544
Japanese were admitted to continental United States and 8.694 to Hawaii,
while for 1909 the corresponding fig
ures are 2,432, and 1,493. The number
admitted to the mainland and Hawaii
was only about 25 per cent and 17
per cent respectively, of the numbers

REPUBLICAN STATES

TRICKERY

fly-?-

16

GRAFT AND CORRUPTION

SECRETARY JAFFA TAKES
OUT BIG LIFE POLICY.
Iiring his recent visit in Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of New Mexico, took out a life insurance policy
for $25,000 selecting the Mutual Life
'nsnrance Company of New York as
the company for the big contract and
making the deal through Willis Ford,
the local agent and manager in this
Mr. Jaffa's
section of the South-west- .
new policy Is of the twenty-palife
plan and the premben alone wonld
make a substantial income. Mr. Jaffa has long had policies in this comWashington, Feb. 16. Unless Senpany and his total life insurance now ator Root can be induced to withdraw
amounts to 70.000.
materially modify his amendment
to the postal savings bank bill requir
$1,000.00 to loan, from 1 to 5 years. tug the investment of postal deposits
Inquire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st. in United States bonds that measure
SStf.
A'iii probably be defeated in the senNational Bank.
ate.
SANTA FE PUTS ON A
Friends of the bill today practically
NEW WORLD'S FLYER. :'diTiii that to be the situation.
Los Angeles. Calif.. Feb. 16. One
of the fastest trains in the world will SENATORS WILL CONSIDER
te put into
service
CONSERVATION MATTERS.
Sunday by the Santa Fe. The new
Wasnmgton, Feb. 16. All the adthe "California Limited, will cut ministration Lills providing for the
seven and a half hours off the running i onservation of natural resources will
time between Los Angeles and O'lica ho considered by a
of
co. The new schedule will be sixty ;re senate committee on public lands,
four and a half hours.
to be composed of Senators Smoot,
,
chairman; Clarke, of Wyoming;
WESTON ON HIS OCEAN TO
and Hughes. HearOCEAN WALKING TOUR. ings will be given.
Grand Canyon, Ariz., Feb. 16. Ed
ward Payson Weston, the aged pedes WESTERN LEAGUE TO
trian, who is making an ocean to oePLAY 168 GAME SEASON.
an walking trip against time, from
Chicago, Feb. 16. The Western
Los Angeles to New York, is expeoted
Hase Ball League will play 163 games
to arrive here tonight. He arrived at during
the enming season. While no
Williams, Arizona, last night and con
tinued his journey this morning.
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
Bruno Parade in Rome.
Rome, Feb. 16. Thousands of Rocn
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
xns Joined today in the customary an Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
nual celebration In honor of Giordano
A
house and lot next to
Bruno, the heretic martyr. The demonstration centered in the Campo SranU Central Hotel to sell at a sacdel Fiorl, where a statute of Bruno rifice. 160 ncrs wiUiin a mile of
has been erected, facing the Vatican. town, $20 P"r acre an1 guaranteed
Impassioned attacks on the church within the artesian belt. One half
and clergy were made by several block (7 lot?) a stye's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
speakers.
Every Cay is bargain day with us.
NO MORNING SESSION OF
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOW8
BALLINGER-PINCHOCASE.
Washington, Feb. 16. There was
no morning session of the Ball'tif-er.or.nal voto has been taken an overPinchot committee today, adjournment whelming m.tjerity of the club owners
having been taken until two o'clock have announced themselves in favor
this afternoon.
rf the longer season. The season will
Henry M. Hoyt, attorney general prjlably open April 20 and close on
or Porto Rico, who was consulted fre. October 4th
il'tontly by Giavis when Mr. Hoyt wa
o
Vnited States attorney at Seattle, w!i: REFORMERS IN QUAKER-TOWprobably succeed Giavis on the witGET IT IN THE NECK.
ness stand.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16. Reform,
which has many times gone down to
IN THE BUTTE
only to come up again for anMINES THREATENED. defeat fight,
received
hardest blow
other
Butte, MonC, Feb. 16. A
elections here yes)f all raining operations in the Butte in the
when the Republican organizadistrict is threatened by the action terday,
swept
the city and won everytion
of a majority of the hoisting engineers
out to get. Not one
thing
started
it
in deserting their posts this morning
the
when concessions from, the mine own- of the reformers was elected tomag
city
board
of
to
councils
or
the
disers in the matter of jurisdictional
istrates.
putes were not forthcomLig.
The men involved are members of
the International Engineers Union. MEXICO WHEAT DUTY HAS
BEEN REDUCED TO 1 CENT.
Only four of the amalgamated
Laredo,
Texj, Feb. 16. Because
mines were working this morning, all
the other mines in the district being of the shortage of wheat in Mexico
the Tate of duty has been reduced by
tied up.
the Mexican government from three
cents to one cent a kilcjneter.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas CHy, Mo., Feb. 16. Cattle
receipts. 4,000. including 200 southtrans-continent-
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looked for a revision cn a scientific
basis In accordance 'with the plat-forpledge In which the old system
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS
of trades and pull should be abandoned. It had looked for real revision
downward; for revision that would
!
MASON
affect the price of living.
In spite of the President's asserthe Ae at teurM of HtKk a. 1ITI
KeavaU. . U
Baton Hv 1I.1HI.
tions, the nation knows that it lost
on both counts. And it was shocked
that no word of protest came from
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Mr. Taft while the contest was in
160
Dally, Per WMk
Lprogress.
There was the same frank
60o
Daily. Par If oath
ly admitted system of bargains, the
SOo
..
Advance)
Daily, Per Month, (la
same recognition of political pull,
5.00
Daily. On
(la
the same cynical disregard of party
pledges that had existed under the
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. old regime and that had been made
odious by the new belief in the square
4th Street. South of Court House.
At 118
deal. Two of the Republican leaders
in the Senate brazenly denied that
there had been any promise of revisMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ion downward, and the White House
was silent. The country which had exFOR SHERIFF.
pected
a rigorous rebuke to be adminThe Record la authorized to anby the President saw these
istered
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
two senators continue to be called inReceived
Just
.
county,
subject
for Sheriff of Chaves
to consultation In the executive officto the action of the Democratic Pries while the progressives, who were
mary.
Our Usual Urge Line of
working to keep the pledge, not only
received no help, but were Ignored In
the White House conferences.
THE LOSS OF CONFIDENCE.
TENNIS GOODS
When tne Tariff Bill was signed the
One of the best articles written on
nation knew that of the group that
the loss of confidence by the people
surrounded the President not a single
In President Taft has just appeared
It was
nan had favored his nomination. All
In the Kansas City Times.
brop In and See Them.
uad been his enemies; all had opposapparently written from a Republican
ed tariff revision.
standpoint, and while it cannot be Indorsed as a whole by Democrats, yet
After the session was ended the
general dissatisfaction increased. The
It shows in a clear and convincing
Payton Drug, Book &
manner that President Taft has turntariff was defended and the progress
ives were attacked In the President's
ed his back upon the people and has
Winona speech. Meanwhile the field
Stationery Company.
allied himself with the Cannon and
agent of the land office, who had been
Aldrlch reactionaries, the people who
are playing into the hands of the
active in trying to protect the people's
trusts and combinations. The article
coal lands, was dismissed from the
service. Then came the Ballinger infollows:
In his Lincoln Day speech in New greater opportunity. Men were not vestigation and the dismissal of the
They knew the Chief nan above all others to whom the
York, last Saturday, President Taft ovcrcritita.1.
admitted a loss of popularity for his Executive would have a hard time nation owes a debt of gratitude in a
administration that might cause the whipping bis party into line. They wakening it to the necesssity of
Republican rarty to lose the next did not expect miracles. AU they askthe national resources.
House of Representatives. He might ed 'was a sincere and earnest effort
So today there can be little en thus
have eone further. So great haa been on the part of the President to ob- lam over the President's declarations
the defection that if the presidential tain an honest revision.
for progressive measures In dealing
election were to be held next NovemIn this expectation the country was
tth trusts and railroads. The declar
ber there is probably only one Re- grievously disappointed. While the itlons sound well, but so did the
who bill 'was in process of framing the speeches for revision downward in
publican Theodore Roosevelt
would stand a chance of carrying the 'resident gave it no attention. A mi- 'he campaign. The record does not In
country against such a ticket, for ex- nority in the committee on ways and pire confidence that he will have the
ample, as Gaynor and Folk.
means desired to report a measure force and sagacity to hve his way a'
This remarKaoie cnange In public that should be real revision. No help ratnst such experienced and aggres
from the White House and the slve reactionaries as Cannon and Aid
sentiment the President devoted much
He at- effort was defeated. The President ich.
of his speech to explaining.
tributed It to the misrepresentation confessed to his visitors that he knew
In all this transformation of public
of the new Tariff Law by newspapers nothing about the tariff. He made no sentiment there has been very little
disgruntled over not getting a larger effort to learn.
bitterness. Instead there has been
reduction In the duty on paper, and to
Mr. Taft had teen nominated and general sorrow over the loss of confi
the "hysteria" which he said was the elected as a representative of the pro- rtence in a President of charming per
aftermath of the Roosevelt agitation gressive Roosevelt wing of the Re- sonality and right intentions, who
which publican p3rty. Once In office he no nartly from temperament, partly from
an "hysteria," Incidentally,
was responsible for his own nomina- longer consulted with his real friends. lack of sagacity, partly from demcien
y In aggressive, militant earnestness.
tion and election
Appnrently he felt the need of conBut this explanation is Inadequate. ciliating his opponents, and on the has alienated the people who believed
Such au alienation of supporters could tariff he took counsel only with repre- - thev had founa in him the man to car
y on the work begun by Roosevelt
Here has been outlined the exist
,IS
Ing situation and the events that have
led to it. No one can know what the
future has in store, or whether the
lost confidence may be regained. But
the Republican party for the present
Is called on to face this undoubted
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Adno)

Et

con-nervin-

Ullery Furniture Co.

'act:

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladu,

If the presidential election were to
be held this year Mr. Taft could not
carry a state west of the Allegheny
mountains.
And over this fact no men grieve
nore sincerely than those who built
heir hopes on him, and helped cause
his nomination.

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

75

CARING FOR CHILDEN.

not have been the result of outside
Influences. It is impossible to review
the facts In the case without the conviction that the President himself
la chiefly responsible for the revolution In national opinion. What are
these facts T
His Bath speech, declaring for revision downward, wa? responsible for
the nomination of Mr. Taft. Its amplification and emphasis in the cam-

sentatives of the
with
Cannon, Payne and Aldrlch. These
men were wholly out of touch with
the people and their views dominated
'
the President's. They saw to It that
there was no intervention from the
White House until It was too late to
accomplish anything worth while.
Two things the country had expected from the extra session. It had
Stand-patter-

s

There can be no greater work than
that of caring for homeless children
or for those whose homes are such as
to be as bad as no homes at all. For
the past several years this work has
leen taken up in New Mexico by Dr,
Oharles E. Lukens, and It has been
well and ably handled by him and his
assistants. Much good has been ac
lonipllshed, and the field of endeavor
s being gradually extended as the

paign at Milwaukee, at Des Moines,
at Topeka, elected him. Republicans

Who had been bound by the protection
chain ft It that here at last was the
chance to break it. The revision
movement had begun under Cleveland, but Bryan had blocked it for
twelve years by Injecting the false
Issue, of free silver Into national politics. While Roosevelt had not under-

taken to deal with the tariff, the
country knew Instinctively that he
was a revisionist and his proclaiming
deal had pavthe gospel of the
ed the way for a successful attempt
to cut off the enormous crop of special privileges that had grown up under the Dingley Law.
When Mr, Taft assumed office on
a pledge of revision downward the
country was ready Xo back htm to the
limit. Never did a Present have a
sq-tar-

J.

W. P. TURNER

C. DAVIS

C. W. SOBINSCN

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. AUIN

STREET.

GO.

The more we make the better it
i.-i- .

"We

haven't lost the

knru--

love with." Insist on ours and
no others,

KIPLING

was seized

upon aa

well-know-

n

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Lantz,

SCATTERATIOn
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.
Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
Carnegie Swimming Pool.

F-b-

--

up-o-

S!W

Record Office is

Just
!
i

1

e.

fx'f&Y't?-

ft'"-

-

n

nt

-

REMEMBER

South of the Goiirt House

ft

g

them now before the stock has
been picked over.
Spring Designs in Wall Papers
are already here. They are rich
n color and effect. Just . thf
kind you will appreciate and cot
get tired of during the time it ij
adorning your walls.

.

e

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 16. After
Carlsbad, N. M, Feb. 14, 1910.
two postponements, the new swimJ. E. McKee, H. D. McKee, A. T. To the People of New Mexico:
McKee, V. E. Justice and T. J. Hen--J
We, the undersigned citizens of ming pool presented to Yale by Anricks.
Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexico, drew Carnegie will be formally openDefendants.
having been conversant with the ex- ed this afternoon the exercises being
In the District Court,
cellent work done by Dr. C. E. Luk- continued until the evening.
The pool, which was completed last
No. 1632.
ens, through the organization known
Chaves County, New Mexico.
as the Children's Home Society of fall, wa practically ready for an op1 he defendants in the above
en New Mexico, and It having come to ening in November, but the occasion
titled cause are hereby notified that our attention that certain criticisms was deferred because it was hoped
here Is pendlug in the District Court had been made of him. and of his work that Mr. Carnegie might be present.
The feature of the dedication will
t Chaves County, New Mexico, a in relation to a case popularly known
uit, the general objects of which are as the case of "Little Minnie," In be the hrst all around aquatic meet
"o set aside two certain sales invol
which Dr. Lukens was charged with between Ya!t and Havard which haa
the north half of the northwest cruelty in caring for the child, we ever been held in this city. Yale and
juarter of Section twenty-threTown- lhave voluntarily made certain invest!- Harvard have met in the water
as
ship thirteen, South of Range twenty- - gations in regard to such rumors anJ well as on it, b.it the swimming confive east N. M. P. M., Chaves County, have fully satisfied ourselves that said tests have always taken place
at
Xew Mexico, the first of said sales rumors were not only unfounded In Cambridge. A full program has been
being by plaintiff to the defendant J fact but were untrue and a great in arranged, and the meet will include
D. McKee and the second of
said justice to the Association of which contests in all the swimming events
ales being by Defendant J. E. McKee Dr. Lukens has the management and and a water polo game.
to Defendant T. J. Hendricks, upon also a great injustice to the many
o
the grounds of fraud, and to recover generous and philanthropic people
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
f the Defendants J. E. McKee, H. D who have contributed to the support
15,
K. of P., will receive sealed bids
UcKee, A. T. McKee and V. E. Jus of the society.
statements
Certain
ice the sum of $10,000 damages bj have appeared in the public press to on sale of one lot on Main Street in
eason of said fraud and that unless the effect that the people of Eddy Block 6 and lot 9, Thurbers Add., un24, 1910.
'ou, the said defendants enter you county are incensed over the action til .
Address all bids to P. O. Bbx 411.
ippearance in said cause on or be of Dr. Lukens In connection with this
Trustees reserve the right to refore the 11th day of April A. D. 1910 case and we wish to distinctly say
'udgxent will be renden d in said that the good people of this portion ject any and all bids.
ause against you by default.
Trustees of K. of P.
of Eddy County fully appreciate the 12t.
cm are further notified that Reid good work done and emphatically ap
S: Hervey are the attorneys for plain
prove the course pursued by Dr. Lu
tiff and their post office address is kens In this particular case. We have
Roswell, New Mexico.
Ijiterviewed the witnesses who were
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I Slave present on the train at the time of the BEST LEGAL BLANKS
aereunto set my hand this 1st day of alleged unkind treatment of the child
February A. D. 1910.
and find that they deny not only hwv
S. I. ROBERTS ing made the statements attributed to
(Seal)
Clerk them, but say emphatically that the
The Record Office has a great varBy Geo. L. Wyllys,
treatment accorded the child was iety of legal blanks of both the JusDeputy none other than what any
Tues 6t.
parent
might exercise in the care and man- tice of the Peace Court and the TerEVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER, agement of a child under like circum
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In genwhether he will or no. Some men stances.
BlTply advertise their own dum' fool
We have known Dr. Lukens person eral use In commercial life, such as
ishness, by saying, "I don't need to ally for many years. His high char
advertise." But the Wise Men use acter and good reputation ace too well are used for the sate and transfer of
brains and tell their story boldly
known In the Pecos Valley to require land, the borrowing of money and the
the printed page telling the peo- our endorsement.
We are in hearty
ple the things which they want to sympathy with the good work he had giving and cancelling of mortgages.
know. And this Is also just what the done In Eddy County for the relief of
These blanks are correctly and neatWise man wants to have them know destitute children and for placing ma
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a ny of them in desirable homes. We ly printed on good paper, and the
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof heartily commend him and his good
forms are correct.
itable.
work to the people of New Mexico,
o
Among these blanks are the followamd we earnestly hope that the unkind
The Mothers Club will give a Tea criticisms which have been made will ing and many
others:
on Friday at the ho:ne of Mrs. Sidney enlist the active
of peo
Prager.
disposed
to
child
ple
aid unfortunate
Warranty Deeds for Individual and
o
ren and we assure him and the Childcorporations.
I tell you those meals at the Ros- ren's Home Soeiety of our active co
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
veil Hotel are just simply fine and operation and assistance.
First
A. C. Heard,
89tmo.
mly 25c.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

at 118 East 4th Street.

vs.

...

T.

to choose the vail papers for
your spring: decorating1. Cboosp

Now Located

j!

DOING A GOOD WORK.

Plaintiff.

DON'T BE TOO SLOW

The

cc::cc::trat5c:j

Notice of Pending Suit.
A. S.

ARE YOU INSURED?

k

of making ice cream you "fall in

Home Society,

presenting an opportunity for this sort
f dirty work, and statements absolutely uncalled for and false In every
particular were spread broadcast ov-- r
the territory.
Yet the work of caring for these
children continues to go forward, "Little Minnie" will be restored sound in
body and mind to her mother, and no
opportunity to care for children who
need care will be avoided.
As In instance of the feeling In regard to the work of the society, we
publish elsewhere a communication
irocn certain
citizens of
Carlsbad, who resent the falsehoods
and slanders enienating from their
section of the territory.
In Roswell where Dr. Lukens is so
well known and where he has so many
oorsonal friends It is hardly necessary to comment on the work he Is doing, but it may not be amiss to give
p iblicity to the feelings expressed In
the lower valley.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies In the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ICE CREAM THE YEAR
ROUND

!

corporations.
National Bank.
C. H. McLenatben, President Com
Bills of Sale.
merctal Club.
Leases, real estate and city proper-- 1
Richard M. Thorne, Merchant.
JoyceManager
C. Clarence Bell,
ty.
Pruit Co. Store.
Chattel Mortgages, Release
and
C. R- - Brlce, Member 61st Legisla
ture Assembly.
Satisfactions
E. p. Bujac, Chairman Board of
Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
jnTzrmiBsi7ners.
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
The Mothers' Chib will give a Tea
on Friday at the home of Mrs. Sidney other similar blanks and Cards.
Prager.
Papers and Blanks used In settling

"along

'

self-eviden- t

Vice-preside-

PHONE 246.

SOCIABLES AND RECEPTIONS
would lose their popularity if

with their general pood
cheer ice cream should cease to
be served. This won't happen
tLoush aa lon as we are in the
business. We make

sources of the society of which Dr.
is the head permits.
Yet despite these
facts
opposition has developed. The cause
of it seems to he founded on personal
dislike, to a certain extent, and to the
fact that certain parties have not been
permitted to control the operations of 1
the society. And back of this there 2
may he found religious prejudices. .
Considerable of this opposition has
omenated from Carlsbad. Misstatement a have been repeatedly published, followed up by personal abuse and
slander of the worst type.
The case of "Little Minnie," who is
being restored to a life of usefulness
through the work of the Children's
--

. 1p

Pecos Vc!!cy Lumber Co.

wp

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
POE446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phenc 130

EL'nXEVS CEST
THE 10 CEtlT L01F.

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blank constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

VJ

L. E. Mast arrived laat might from
AmarUlo for a short business visit.

are snade -- rtgat anil
Our glass
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY
o
Rays Stjidio first class photos also
9U6".
amateur kodak finishing.

.PEtfjr

w

Ycaro

.GIi.iBRLM?S

"

O

W. L. Bo bo tame up from Carlsbad
this morning to spend several days
looking after business affairs and vis
iting fried s.

.Goagh';Reiag3y
Jures Coughs,

Colda, Croup, Grip

and Whooping Cough.

LEGA

i We are pleased i- -t inform our readers
tnat UUambecuaa s Conga j&etnedy does
this not contain narcotics of any kind. Thif
M. L. Taylor went to Clovls
morning on business far Martin A makes it the safet and best for children.
McElhiuney, expecting to be gone un
It makes im li fference when von can srht
til Friday night.
tha t cold, von have it and want to set rid
of it quickly. Take Chamber ban's Cough
There should be a good attendance tteiucoy.
.

t ttie Francis E. Willard memorial
tomorrow night at the First Presby

Lb
z4

is inyiuii
Made from Grapes

tzZer-ili-r

-

-

,7.

Makes the food of
superior healthfullness
and finest quality

u
lii

i

n

lil n -

m

1m
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v sis

George Cazier, of Dexter, was in the
city today for a short business visit

J

LOCAL

NEWS

J. R. Stanley came up from Dexter
this morning to spend the day looking after business interests.

Ilonry Rankin, post master at Elida
bas it cheaper
home, this morning after a
returned
Hedgcoxe
Miss Eva
is on the sick short business visit in Roswell.
list.
Tom Malone was here from
J. IJ. Fox, of Artesia, is spending
today looking after business afseveral days In Roswell.
fairs and visiting relatives.
Boe liner, tfie Jeweler,

J. Muzzy, of Bristol, Tenn.. is a
Mrs. N. A. Hartley and sister left
guest at the Grand Central.
this morning for Old Mexico, to Join
o
Mr. Hartley in making their home,
S. P. Denning went to Artesia last
o
night for a short business trip,
J. B. Michenor, of Lakewood, passo
ed through this morning on his way
Dry cleaning and pressing, dainty to points north on business.
dresses a epecialty, 411 N. Penn.
W. A. Wilson left this morning for
A. T. Kmse. of Carlsbad, was in Acme to take up work in engineering
the city today looking after business where 'he left off a few days ago.
A.

It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will he.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
onnsninptioa in variably result from
A. Dixon, who is looking after tie and
neglected, cold. As a care for conghs
management of the Holt Estate, left and
colds notiling ean compare with
this morning on a two weeks' trip Chunuierlain'd Cough Remedy. Sold
to hU old home in San Francisco.
sverywhero at 25c, 50o had $1.00.
terian church.

R. H. McCnne, secretary and
Notice to Realty Dealers.
of the Roswell Building and Loan
I hereby withdraw my land from the
Association, went to Artesia last night
96t3
market.
foi a short business visit.
C. A. HARTMAN.
o
Colonial Tea will be given by M
Record Want Ads Result Brlngera
there' Club at the North Hill school
on February 18th, at 2:30 p. en- - The
At the First Presbyterian Church.
95t3
public is cordially invited.
Program for the Francis E. Willard
Memorial Thursday, February 17.
M.
E. church Hymn.
The Ladies Aid of the
.
will serve supper Thursday evening Prayer, by Dr. Alexander.
from 5 to 8 at the parsonage, corner Scripture,-Mrs- .
O. Z. Finley.
5th A Ky. ave. Price 25c.
Rally Song.
Solo, Mrs. J. E. McClane.
The ladies of the First Methodist Address. "Francis E. Willard as a
Thursday
supper
serve
rhurch will
Woman," Will Robinson.
evening at the parsonage, from 5 to Duet, Mr. Murrell
and Mr. Pope.
8.
96t2 Address,
"Present Day Outlook of the
Temperance Reform," Rev. Van
Mrs. Martin Armstrong Is expected
Valkenbargh.
home tonight from Doaz, Alabama, Offering.
wl.ere she
been for three months
ta'klng care of 'her aged mother, who America.
Benediction.
was sick.
o
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hams returned
Inst niht to their home In Lake Arcame up yesterday
thur. Mr. Ha-n- s
morning b::t Mrs. Hams was here a
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
week visiting Mrs. Edith Hunsaker.
Elegant single room for two
persons. One snite in few
Mrs. John Gantenbin returned to
days. Telephone 448.
Aciie this morning arter spending a
Brew-ester
few days here visiting Charles
and Fred J. Beck sud
$500 000 to loan ozt irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 30?. N. Main.

Classified

c

62-flv- e

.

To-Mfe- o

"A HOLD UP"

UANT TO BUY A FARA

one-thir- d

jour

.

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: S rooms for light house-

$3,200.00 will buy as choice a quarter section as there is
in the Valley. Well in the Arte&ian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
$3,000.00 will buy 240 acres of land 8 miles from Roswell, tree ditch water right for all the tract
200 acres irrigable.

OLDSmOBlLE
GOOD lots.
Price reasonable. Machine
for
vacant

good condition,

ben used very little.

in

"ALAMEDA"

i

THE REAUTIFU1. Seeing is believing. Let us show
you these choice residence lots.
LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

R:Ii:!:!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

j

-

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANQELE3

nd return 974.80
SAN DIEQO

and return

and return $84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 23th, 1910.
Limit, six months from data-pf
sale.
.

M.

0.

Street

4t3

FOR RENT: Two tooca office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Lsnd
82tf
A Development Co.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
86tf- Mitchell, agent.
v
FOR RENT: QflOce . room with . use
, of jault in office of Acs well B..& L.
4tf.
Association. R.. JL JicCuoe.
FOR RENT: Room, Jurnished 211
94t4
. N. Washington.
"

$74.80

BAN FRANCISCO

fox fixiva

keeping. 309 N. Ky.
96t3
FOR RENT:
A Famished
house. $25 Phone 55.
96tf.
FOR RENT: Stable, 816 N. Maln-t- l
FOR RENT: Room : 209 N. Penn
ave.
FOR .RENT: One- or two rooms furnished er tmfnraiahed. 204 W. 8th
,

C7

PAXiicuAits

Amy

10

Acart

fffflce

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
OHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
L. K.
.lohn C. Peck, Manager;
Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
Bldg.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
Mc-(laff-

WANTtU
30 White Leghorn hens.
85t3
- "Missouri, Ave.
WANTED
t want to buy
about $1200 or $1500,
payments. P. O.

WAJCIED:
104

N-

resld--rnce.-Tak-

' 194.
iy

--

--

tf.

HOU8E FURNISHERS.

ILLLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
toves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles,
and shuttles of all kinds. 305-3- 0
,

bob-b,.i- s.

T

N. Main.

Phone 69.

streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
HARDWARE STORES.
Oklahoma Block. Phone s7.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER etiOPS.
engines, pipe. Dump. fencing.
0. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" la our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
'
Wholesale and retail everything la
motto.
hard ware, tinware, buggies, , wagons
SPRINO RIVER MARKET: Phone
Implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
prices.

1

--

to trade

lecoirdl

F0K SALIi.

Three-fourth-

i

Correctly and Neatly Printed

"to."

Cadet Allen, of the Military Insti- FOR SALE:
ENTIRE HOUSE OF
tute, returned last night from McAles-- t
NEW FURNITURE
SLIGHTLY
r, rvkla.. where he was called by the
USED, NO SICKNESS, ALSO A
affairs.
d?ath of his mother, mention of yhlch
HORSE. AND BUGGY, MUST BE
o
SOLD AT ONCE, 6C2 N. KY.
C. S. Lusk left this .iteming for bis was made in the Record several days
to ranch in the north end of the county.
Miss Sadie C. Wesley went
FOR SALE: One wagon tank and
one wagon and harness In excellent
Buchanan this morning for a short He will be gone several day3.
visit.
MIs E'die Jobnston, teacher of tho condition. Worth 90 for quick sale
J F. Joyce returned to Carlsbad last school at Acme, was down last night at $65.00, phone W. P. Turner, 297
Win. Diven returned last night from nlRht, having made Roswell relatives for a short visit with friends sr.d re2 ring? or phone 216.
S6tf.
a business trip of a few days at
FOR SALE:
10 acres Hondo water
and business associates a short visit. turned to heir school duties this
right land, can get water from adjoining pumping plant at low cost.
C. E. Harris went to Clovis this
s
Mrs. May Davis left this morning
mile from City LimJ. M. Reid returned to his work at morning to spend a few days packing
its,. $125.00 per acre. Address Hon-dClovis this morning after spending his household goods preparatory to Tor Clovis, where she will be Joined
by hrr sister. Miss Harriet Brnuer,
Box 128 City.
9Ctf.
moving taem to Roswell.
several days in Roswell.
and together they will take a two FOR SALE: Second hand buggy.
weeks' trip through Old Mexico.
Price. $15.00 Inquire 600 N. Lea. 4t2
FOR
SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
R. A. Croxton, of EI Paso and forprices . are riff at. Ingleside Farm.
merly of this city, arrived this morn-'95tf.
rings.
Phcne
for a visit in the Interest of tie
FOR
SALE:
iron
fence
about
An
r1g
of the American
250 feet. Inquire Piione 83. 94t3
Cnr.nprny. for which he travels
SALE: one ivers & Ponds Pi
FOR
n the Southwest.
ano, good as new at a bargain.
o
Apply at Joyce-Prul- t
9311.
Co.
A SUBURBAN HOME
i if
f
lin o Huff rrr
FOR SALE: Household
furniture
As A Gift.
for five rooms, by piece' or as a
A party with
charitable inclinawhole, 207 N. Penn.
0tf.
tions desires to donate, free of any
charpo or encumbrances, a 23 acre FOR SALE: Residence,
rooms
suburban home, fertile Hondo soil,
hall and .b&th. Modern. nS. B.
with water, stock for half of It in
81tf.
Tucker. 208 N. Kans.
Hondo Reservoir, situated 3 miles FOR SALE: An eight horse power
north of Maia St., near Stockard
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
l,...t.-- T
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lhlf
farm.
To the party who will buy from sne FOR SALE: Studebaker Improved
runabout rubber tired .buggy and
the quarter section, level, rich land
single harness, second band, less
4 miles from Main St., known as the
may be all right for a robber bold, but it won't do in the
Apthan one third original cost.
Welch place, being the NEVi, Sec. 3,
real estate business. Square dealing is requisite when you
ply Record Office.
94t3.
Trent n cn 2nd street extended. Improved with house, well and wind- FOR SALE: A bargain, to be moved, 7 room, house, wiU sell for
mill and frnced, for JCft0 cash net
selection." Look theti over now when they
make
cose Roswell Title & Trust
to me, I will deed as a gift the above
Company.
23 acres. The Weica 160 acres Is cheap
can be seen to the best advantage. Get your title deed
at $1600 and tae 23 acres is worth FOR SALE: 22 acres; 4 in orchard,
and go to work. Farms everywhere.
balance in alfalfa and oats, house,
1750. You get bath for the price of
one.
artesian water, 1
miles from K.
160 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced,
,
R. station, a snap at $3.000. Ros0at2.
E. U WIUVY-house, well, windmill, 80 acrefi iu cultivation.
335 H. W. HeUman Bldg.,
well Title & Trust Oo.
Give us $1,000.00 and we will make you a
Los Angeles, Calif.
clca. tifle to this 1G0 acres.
i

0D:KDDudl!

plumbing.

5th and Mo.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and alghL
Phlne 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3LACK SMITHING.
to its stock. Phone 86 for
New Shop at 24) horses
LON HOLLAND.
prompt cab and livery service, day
genVirginia Avenue.
repair or night.
eral blacksmithing, cairiage
and rubber Ure work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION OU ARAN TEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lorn
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
paints. . varnish and glass.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest
J 22 W. 2nd. ; Boarding given special
lumber yard in RoweIL See as
Churning.
Props.
care. Anderson &
for all. kinds of building materials
and paints.
DEPARTMENT STORES
INSPECT OUR MANTLET, GRATES
and tiling. Kecnp Lum'er Co.
JAFFA. PRAOER A CO. Dry Goods
clothing, grocerlea and ranch supplies.
PIANO TUNING.
JOYCE-PRtTI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
lag, grocerUis. exc The largest sup- - and Repairing. - Graduate- - Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. WholeConservatory
piano Tuning. Am
p
experience. Work' Is gitaraa
sale and RetaiL
my beet advertisement.
' itdan.d
r DRUG STORES.
848 a. 6th, C. Phone 66.
, 881m
ROSWELL DRUB. A JEWELRY CO.
RACKET STORE.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
O. A. JONES A SON. Queenaware,
.things
sranlteware. notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always tor leas. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DILLEY
-line-- of furniture - in
Tie swellest
ESTATE.
JloswelL High .quaUUes and low A CHOICE REALSELECTION of both ctty
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86.- - Mies NeO fL
GROCERY- - STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
goods
good
reasonable
at
Strictly
APPAREL.
.prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB-Outfitt- ers
In ready-to-weapparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
tor men, women and. children.
And
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
Millinery
a
specialty.
um furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we bay hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADINO CO. CoaL ha
. and, grain. Always the. best. East DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Private am balance. Prompt Servtoe.
Second 8W Phone 128.
ULLERY FURNITURja CO. Under
HOTELS. .
takers. Phone No.
or Na 111,
IIpay
to $8.00 for neal - iL HENNINGER
War
and
tickets when, ypu- can get them at the emtahner. Private ambulance, prompt
and as ood service. , Parlors 121 W. th.
Roswell Hotel for.
ZS
2 rings.
meals as any m the city.
BILLIARD-POO-

HALLS.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
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ahS

oe used for enda as base as those that
permit the suffering of the many at
the hand of the wealthy few. .
Far rather would 1 remain a territory than to become a state and promise you that I shall not set my house
within my borders in uch oider that
uy people may be protected from the
greed and the grasping avarice that
uas marked tae power of the classes
against the masses in the fairest and
cue richest states in the Union.
Long have 1 been, silent and endurs
ing long have your Federal
come and spread disscntioa
over my land, to blind me with promises you never meant to keep; but
now I charge you, Wm. J I. Taft and
d
ConJentlemen of the
gress
your
promises
are no longthat
o:Tered,
most
will bo
of thecn looking
er necessary. I charge you that 1
to future policy of the league.
Following a meeting of seven men vant no Statehood at YOUR hands.
e
about two years ago the National Mo- ( promise you that r shallot come
you
liberty
bearing
gift
and
of
del License League became an actuality. Those who proposed the organ- 3f honor to ask in exchange for what
ization were appointed by the Whole- by right aud truth and Justice is honsale Liquor Dealers' Association . to estly and fittingly mine.
I am, your Territory,
perfect laws that would elevate the
New Mexico.
trade. The principal purpose of the
leagte now is to abolish saloons and
The Southern House has opened for
dives that reflect discredit upon the hoarders and roomers, rates $5.00 a
business as a whole. Since it reek. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
organization it has grown rapidly and Kttronego solicited.
9Ct6
norw has a following of 1,000 or more
members in every State in the Union,
Elks to Dance Friday Night.
o
Th Elk club will give its regular
Cigar Jobbers Convene.
dancing party at the
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 16. Several hun- club rooms Friday night of this wek.
dred cigar Jobbers, representing al'
he party will be of the informal kind
soctiens of the country, met in con hat wan so popular earlier in the
rontion here today. Aside from th reason. All Elks and their lady
transaction of business, the visitort rieuds are invited.
will inspect the great cigar factoric
O
of Tampa, the largest In the work
Record Want Ada. produce
$$$.'
and will take part In the festivitle
attendant upon the Panama Oanal ELKINS' NIECE COMMITS
Celebration.
ci nnnr DV ounnrni- Kansas City. Mo.. Feb.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, territorial secre- Agnes Elkins, a niece of United States
tary, Adjutant General R. A. Ford, of Senator Elkins, of West Virginia,
the National Guard of New Mexico, j shot herself today in her home in a
:md Mrs. Ford, who were here since : local hotel. The bullet passed below
last Saturday looking after business, her heatt and the physicians believe
iioth official and private, and visiting there is a chance for her recovery.
She left a note on her dressing tafriends, Hft this morning on a special
v.xto for Torrance, from which place ble which said:
they will go to their home in Santa
"I am tired of life and have no home
Fe tomorrow. Mr. Jaffa, J. J. Jaffa and or friends."
a
Miss Elkins is 25 years of age and
Will Prager made an auto trip to
yesterday to see Harry Jaffa, has had an ambition to become an acho is spending several days there tress.
conducting a sale of dry goods for
o
SENATOR TILLMAN SUDDENLY
latta, Prager & Co.

-

To Abolish Dives.

St. Louis, Feb. 16. To abolish dir- es, immoral resorts and low grogger-ies ia the object of liquor dealers,
j breweries,
distillers and others Inter
ested jn the trade who gathered here
today to take part in the annual meeting of the National Model License
League. Additional sessions will be
held tomorrow and Friday.
This is the third annual convention
of the members of the organization
and will bring together some of the
foremost men in the country identified with the liquor trade. Speeches
will be made by authorities on subjects down for discussion and reports
will be made by the officers.
Among other things, resolutions

WIMTEQ ISWOT YET OVER!
There is more to come.
CHEER UP!

it is easy to be cheerful these

a

chilly mornings with
ODORLESS

VULCAN

GAS HEATER
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-
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-
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office-noider-

Sixty-secon-

be-icr-

StOSWELL GAS CO.
SWEET, THE COAL MAN."
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, left this
morning for Albuquerque, after spending several days in the valley. His
society of home finders is making
at tins time to take five
children out of Roswell for ionic
elsewhere in the territory.

for the cakewalk to be held ia ProslieHall. Brooklyn, tonight.
beairsals have been going on among
Chinamen for the past month, in the
hope of winning the prize.
It is the first distinctly Chinese
cakewalk to be held in this city aad
the interest it has aroused among the
Orientals is astonishing. Ulllan Shaw
wlii in liven the affair by leading the
march at the ball of which the cake-walwill be only a feature. The ball
will have a Parisian flavor. Her companion at. the head of the procession
is a conspicuous sporting man.
Ten gold watches and other valuables will be awarded as prizes for
costumes and makeup.
The judges
will be prominent city officials.
-

'ptct

Change of Location.
Dr. W. J. AraBtrong. Dentist, lias
moved his office to rooms 4 and 5 ov94t6
er the First National Dank.

-

k

L. O. Fallen and S. I. Roberts went
to Portales this morning to arrange
for the coming session of district
court of Roosevelt county. From
there they will go to Clovis tomorrow
to arrange for the next sesison in
Curry county. Mr. Fullen is making
arrangements to take up the work of
district attorney on March 1.

llq-io-

itiul-monthi-
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TAKEN VERY SICK TODAY.
Washington, Feb. 16. Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, was suddenly
taken ill today on the steps of the
Capitol. Iatcr he was removed to his
aocne where he is now under the care
f
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o

h

noo-Iw-
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six-hors-

e

e.

nucn-hor- s
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SMOES
for
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STONE SHOE
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CO-
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35b. vol; mi

45c

ROSWELL BUILDING

&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
R. H. McCUNE, Secty. & Manager.
supervision of vivisection. From hlai
ma aiMiutrs of the legislature expect
tj receive valuable vivisection laws in
England ai.d other European couu- -

BEDELL GOES TO MEET
THE RAILROAD PRESIDENT
E. L. Bedell, secretary of the Com
mercial Club, left on today's auto for
Torrance and will meet over the Rock

l?;? f

me-

-

H. D.

l8,and

n

8i

"L'

of
pertaining to the

mc-aur-

32-1- 3

9.

physicians.

j
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AGED CHIEF CAPTURES

DANGEROUS CONVICT.
Tom Hansen, an Arizona
who, after
his release irom prison carried out
his threat and killed the two men
whose testimony convicted him, was
capiunil yesterday in the mountains
rtf ar Globe, Arizona. His capture was
effected by Chief Chilchuana, seventy
years old.'
A

El Paso, Texas. Feb. 16.

1.

o

T. M. DuUois, who was

here severbusiness, went to Torrance
yesterday via the auto stage.
al days on

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$.
o

Charles Mericle, J. K. Ketipht, R. S.
Murray and A. C. Pendergast, of Clovis. came down last night for a short
business visit.
H. H. Richardson, of Amarillo, came
down last night aad Is a guest at
Tho Gllkcsoa.

s,

w-h-

ments are made.

To Reform Wall Street.
Albany, Feb. 10. The judiciary
Committee of the State Senate today
cumcari. He expects ta be gone sev Jeid its first hearing on the bills to
Street and to incorporate
eral days and will have some inter- reform WallKxchange.
It is underesting news for Roswell upon his re- the Stock
stood that the Stock Exchange will
turn.
fight any
tending toward its
o
A. W. Miller, formerly of this city iacorporation under state control.
o
now traveling through this country
Real Estate Transfers.
nut of El Paso, left on the auto for
V. S. to C. J. Shipman 1C0 acres la
Torrance yesterday after spending
several days in Roswell.
U. S. to D. F. Thomas, 160 acres in
A. C. Heltzell, of Denver, was in the
23.
city today looking after business.
U. S. to E. DeGraftenreid, 1C0 acres
in
W. R. Nichols was a passenger on
V. S. to C. A. Hartman, 160 acres in
the auto to Torrance yesterday.
U. S. to E. Patton 80 acres in
Yacht Club to Meet.
U. S. to V. C. Tindall, 160 acres in
Green Bay, Wis.. Feb. 16. The anmeeting
Bay
nual
of the Green
Yacht
to J. L. Edge West half NorthV.
Club will be held this evening, when west S.
quarter,
;Northeast quarter
otLcers will be elected and business west quarter. Northwest quarterNorth
nor
aiatters for the coming season dis- theast quarter of Sec.
cussed.
U. S. tr M. L. Wells, Northeast quarter northeast quarter Section
Newspaper
advertising continues
V. S. to F. A. Archibald, West half
to be popular and yields good results Northwest
West half Southwhen followed persistently and in au
intelligent manner. Those mechants west quarter Section
1T. S. to J. E. Smith the northwest
relying exclusively on newspaper advertising are doing the largest busi- quarter of Section
ness. It's up to you to advertise In the
1. S. to J. L. Perkins, the NorthDally Record, to try and get some of west quarter of Section
the business.
J. L. Thompson to I. E. Thompson
o
for
$!, 22 acres of SW quarter SW
After Uncle Joe's Scalp.
quarter Section
Bertce;ly, Cat. Feb. 16.
Uncle
R. Craig to F. Hedges for $1,500
Joe" Cannon will be discussed, and lotsL. 26,
27, 23 block 27 South Roswell.
probably "cussed" by the oratorical
W.
to J. W. Birdsell.
wind jammers of the University of 'r.rJ. $".000,
lot 3 of block 13 Alameda
California tonight, when this question lIHefcts.
will be debated: "Resolved, That the
L. K. McOirfey. et al to L. B. Craig,
Power of the Speaker of the House
2S of block 27 South Ros
of Representatives Should Be Curtail- for $.73. lot
well.
ed." The affirmative speakers are
P. Johnson to Mrs. H. W. Johnconfident of victory, but "Uncle Joe's" sonG. for
$G,000 lot 5 of block 27 Rosdefenders will make a hard fight in well.
his behalf.
A. L. Neatherlin to R. D. Champion
o
it $1 the NW quarter SE quarter of
Whitman College Celebrates.
ction
Walla Walla, Wash., Feb. 16. Stu
to the First Baptist
J.
dents, faculty and alumni of Whit h irchI ofPerkins
Elkins, for $73, lots 1 and 2
nian College today celebrated the fif- - r b'nek 3 Perkins Addition to
.
teenth anniversary of that institution.
a to the RoKvell
ct
J.
P.
KVaiter
in "itlc
in connection with a celebration
and TriiFt Company for $1 lots
comerooration of the one hundredth . 2 .nd
3, of b! k 4 Home Place
anniversary of dishing Eells. the
to
Roswell.
ocfounder, whose birth and death
ion Company to G.
Va!l"T
Court
curred on February 16. The actual J. Amis for $1 r:ct
lots 10, 11 and 12, of
founding of Whitman was on Decem'ock5 S. Roswell.
ber 20, 1RS1. when Governor Newell
A. R. Teeplo to W. J. AlMe, Jr., for
signed the charter of the Whitmaa
850, lots 2 and 4, block 11 Hager-ir.aseminary.
o
J. L. Mabie to A. Beck for $4,000
Jeffries to Go Hunting.
ot
4, Belle Plain.
Los Aageles, Feb. 16. James J.
A. 1 Neatherlin to R. D. Champion
Jeffries arrived here today from
$1 XK quarter SE quarter, Nalf
where he recently finished his 'or
quarter, pecion
W
and
theatrical engagement, and will start mterest In Shalf NE quarter. Sec. half
34;
Immediately on a long hunting trip. S half NW qnsrter Sec.
Jeffries has made neary $60,000 clear
R. Beck to H. Cady, for $1,650.40
out of his engagement just completed, 38 J.acres,
lots 2 and 3 Sec.
while last year's profits came close to
V. C. Tindail to Kenna Bank &
Is
telling
100,000.
He
his
therefore
f
Company for $600, NE quarter
friends that be will sot have to wor- Trust
Sec.
ry
financial matters again. JefB.
to R. E. Hornor for $1,200
fries first training effort will be to lots 5Hale
6, of block 7 Ovard'i addiand
test his wind, which Is deficient.
tion to Roswell.
C. H. Spencer to E. S. Spencer, for
Keep always yonr talking
lot 5. S half of lot 7 of block 8
fl
points before the public. Get
Ro3well.
la the glare of favorable pubM. B. Leonols to A. S. Lantz, for
licity. Make known the mer$8,000, lot l N lot 2 of block 17 West
Side Addition to Roswell.
its of your proposition, by
H. W. Wallace to L. Wilkerson, for
advertising ia
$1,300, s
of lot 4, block 8,
THE DAILY RECORD,
Alameda Heights.
o
J. 8. Wranosky to R. W. Rowe for
To Consider
Albany. "Feb. 16. A hearing will $110 lot 6. block S Wranosky 's Or
be held today before a Joint legisla- chard subdivision.
M. D. Bond to H. C. Foster, for $650
tive committee era the question of 'vivisect km. which has been consider- lot 10, S half of lot 11, of block 2, of
ably agitated in this state recently. Ovards Addition to Roswell.
Aztec Land
Cattle Co. to M. F.
Particular interest is manifested In
the hearing because of the appearance Lovelace for $1 SE quarter NW quar
before the committee of Mr. Stephen ter Sec. 1916-20- .
Coleridge son of the late Chief Justice
R. H. MoNally to C. C. Slaughter,
Int. In North Spring
of England, and himself an eminent f or $100
advocate of methods for the proper j River Ditch.
J

j

time, or ANY PART

back

it ANY TIME, and interest reduced as pay-

y
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Broker to Dine.
New York, Feb. 16. In the grand
of the Waldorf-Astori- a
this
"He may think that he does not ballroom
evuning
the
Real Kstate Board of
need your goods," Show him that he Brokers will hold
its fourteenth andoes by persistent advertising In nual dinner. It promises
to surpass
THE DAILY RECORD.
all previous dinners given by the orJohn Bingham, traveling represen- ganization.
Maoy special features of a novel
tative of the Kansas Paper Hoise, ar- character
are being prepared by the
rived yesterday afternoon on the local
and handsome soudinner
committee
day
spend
a
freight from the south to
promised.
are
venirs
An unusually
o
in Roswell looking after the paper
list of speakers will address
DHtey Adds to Equipment.
trade. Mr. Bingham has resigned strong
t'je
assemblage.
has resigned his position with the
Company has
Tho committee In charge reports idThe Dilley Furniture
company and will decline a better terJed two elegant new wagons to its
fs
tickJieavy
a
that
there
demand
for
ritory with an Increase of salary in
Kdertaklng department. They are a
rot only from professional real 'icarao
order to take np a business proposi- ets,
and casket wagon, and both
state
laymen,
men,
but also from
and
tion In the Soutkwest.
anywhere.
fine
as
ire
the attendance promises to be larger They have as can be found
the latest improvements
any of the former dinners.
at
than
f?pAciai meeting will be conducted
a make them convenient for the pur
oses for which they are designed and
tonight and tomorrow ia the Salvation
is painting, paper hanging,
Army Citadel at 8 p. m, 2nd street sndIf itsoft rood finishing, tinting hard
finished as fine as the arts of mar
and
and Virgania Avenue, by Col. W. T. Ftncco work you want done in a first
'1 allnw. Mr. Dill'y has so'd th
rrso and casket wasron e has bee-or Denver ass:siea oy unga-die- r class workmanlike manner my
ta undertaking ho ises down U
Wood, and Major Waite, Gnat
la 40!l T Main Pt nhrnie 4S7.
I ley.
Welcome meeting tonight. Don't miss i Oscar D. Goodsoll, formerly of New
M. G. SAINSBURY.
this.
96t6
York State.
Officer in Charge.
STATEHOOD.
IX CouiiuuiiiuatUu.)
Suffrage Mass Meeting.
A. O. Mills was here from Green. Hiii. W.ii. U. "lalt und the 62u
N. Y.. Feb. 16. Suffragists
field yesterday looking after business. of Alban.
l o.it resrt,
Empire
hope
impress
to
the
State
Mrs. W. J. Irwin went to Hagerman their Importance upon the New York
i;cic;ii:
last nlaht to spend a week visiting l!sIators by means of a great mass
t iruui cut tlie Sictorhood e
wife, and stop- meeting to be held
li
you, b it v
Dr. E. C Thome
."v
i lli .s jiurt-sin
evening
this
.
ping with Mr. Irwin, who is tempora- Harntauus Sleeker Hall. Mrs. Clarw!L:.ci.;t the buirter v.ho li."
a
c.ft ljiig. livmi K.ig and s.lent, wa1.
rily located at Hagerman while put- ence Maekay made the arrangements
- lut tin: ii.. stu: words that yo
ting In the big concrete dam across and has Invited every member of the
ne can nit:r that would bid me
the Felix.
legislature to attend. The gathering
r
ard take my place with tho?
l
H
under the
of the'Eq-iaThe ladiei of Ihe Bnptist church Frrnchlse
x'oud
commonwealths
beneath tL
McSociety,
which
of
Mrs.
will give a tea at the home of Mrs. Kay Is president, and
?:mcr t?iat I twn, an alitn and a
New
York
the
Ceo. T. Veal Thursday, Feb. 17 from
caot, iove and honor not less tba
Woman Suffrage Association.
Everybody Invited. 93t3 State
S to 5:?0.
our proudest State.
Amcn-.ppeakeru
Rev.
will
the
be
the
o
Silent I have stood these aiany yeat
Anna Howard Shaw aud Mr. Max
Factory.
A
nd
wa:ted waited hoping that pei
Eastman.
,inp3 the scales of error and the nar
Trenton. Feb. 1C. Raymond Rob-fapolitic-voulowncss of prejudice and
has been active
of Chicago,
Students Honor Haeckel.
eyes
drop
and
in Interesting prominent women in
tha
frwu
yo'ir
16.
Germany,
Feb.
Trnt.
Professors
the cause of the shirtwaist strikers, and ptudcr.ts of the Vniversity of "ou would see me a3 I stand no less,
is a leading factor in the
.Tena united today In honoring Dr. trie, no less fit and no less worth:
shirt waist factory which opened here Ernest Haeckel, the world's greatest '.ran any of the admitted Sisterhood.
today. Miss Ethel H. Stiart of New naturalist, whose seventy-sixtBut I have waited In vain. Hope
birthYork, la president of the new con- day it Is. Dr. Haeckel has retired bora of hope has only
until that
cern, which is expected to provide em- from active d'.itios as professor of
eternal spark would die to be supployment for about five hnndred strikwhich
he has held since planted by a promise more sacred
ers from New York and Philadelphia. l5fi2. and willchair
devote
the remainder than the last, but more worthless than
Mrs. Robbins savs Mi at more than of hU life to scientific research and the first.
1,000 orders, chiefly from women's literary labors in connection with the
Silently 1 have waited to see the
colleges, have already been received phyloirenetic
by younger states grow np, irnock uponI
museum
founded
to be filled by the new factory.
'he door and be admitted; silently
aim.
ave stood with straining vision upon
o
flag for which my sons have died
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, 512 FOR RALEthat
power
One
96t3
N.' Lea.
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine, asking only that its folds may yet eno
wrap mo. praying that ere hope bepractically as good as new, half or- comes
forever dead I may in truth be
Cakewalk for Chinese.
iginal cost. Applv Dr. Brown, over
New York, Feb. 16. Tie wash tub
96tf. made cneof earth's grandest, proudAmerican Nat'l. Bank.
est unions, a tin ion eternal and
and the ironing board are back
But in vain; and I charge you
with the Ohlnamen of New York FOR SALE: Apple wood In stove
lengths. 16 per cord.- $7 delivered.
now Win. H. Taft and Gentlemen of
and Brooklyn todav. for all of the
Congress that no
Owens Farm. 4H miles easL 96tl2 the
Chinks are getting their duds together
longer can I wait in silence; no long
er can I hope to enter when admission
means the price of honor.
Forever would I rather remain a
territory and suffer as I have these
many years the iron heel of carpetbag
8
and Federal patronage; forever would
I rather listen to your false and empH
ty promises than to become a state
and compromise the honor of my sons
o
We have a complete run of sizes in
by knavery with your alien adventurQ
several shapes of Tan Military Shoes
ers and charlatans.
you come now.'
I would rather remain a territory
and can fit you out
'2
Q
to become a state and stoop to
than
especially
These Shoes were made
laws that will disfranchise the sons
i
will
withstand
Military Service and
of men, the proudest of the proud,
i
who fought their way to this sacred
hardest wear. Price $4 per pair.
ground
long before yonr first empty
it
promise fell from lips that knew so
.
n
well the making of them.
n
Rather would I remain a territory
-'
than to become a state with a promise
to yon to form my laws and frame the
charter of my home so that they can
ad-trs-

It

of

r

TO
LOAN
ANY
can be paid

license was issued today
to Rasain J. Freestad. 30, and Nora
. Robertson. IS. both of this city.
Marriage
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A Handsome Woman
Every woman may not be hand

tome, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays

proper attention to her health.
VY here constipation, liver deran
blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannot exist. Internal

ge-ment- s,

ierangements reveal tbenueives sooner
sr later on tha surface. Headache, daric
nogs around the eyes, sallow skin, a constant tired feeling mean that the liver
rod ii?estive organ are needing help and
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets grre this necessary help,
i bar work ia aatora's own way. Tber do not
Hm
nrly

im

bowels but tone on the
Iktsli
and
ttomsrh to fulfill taeir pcupat functions. So mild
ml srBitie ao taev act tbt one kardly rvalues
;aat tber have taken aMdicioe. UinMrisn
rMet can be leited noon to ruKere
eoaatipetioa aad aiiins,s sold e
Fnce Zi

ad-'tif-

n.

D'i-Iut- h,

ow

9.

cne-thir- d
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MILLS,

Of New York City.

'Hosiery and Underwear. .
TOM 0. MEANS, Qen. Agt.
A fldres ponTol. Box 642,
Roswell. Will call with full
Ike Spring Samples.
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